The Tech "Novars" Start Season

Sergeant G. C. Hunt is Directing Team
Of Juniors, Seniors

The Tech "Novars" is the affiliate known as the M.I.T. Junior-Senior football team. Last year started its only season under the direction of Sergeant George C. Hunt. This team is not recognized as a varsity unit for the next "Novars"
---No variety.

FROSH RUNNER DROPS BATON

The fastest words of tongue or pen are just as appropriate on Field Day as on Bastille Day or the Fourth of July. Those same words may also express the progress of some organized effort in a few short moments is only too obvious.

T. E. N. On Sale Next Tuesday

Starting the new year early the Tech Engineering Nervs will be on general sale next Tuesday and Wednesday. Those who buy the first issue offer may obtain copies on Registration Day. Six feature articles will be presented in this first issue, contributed mainly by industrial executives.

The principal articles will be "Are You Ahead Of The Oil Panic?" by T. G. Delbridge, manager of the research department of the Atlantic Refining Company in Philadelphia, in the center will be an article on sugar with many pictures.

Other articles will be "Industrial Thinking in Labor Settlements" by Prof. Edmund M. Pfeiffer, newly appointed professor in the Economics department; "Pick Your Job, Hirt?" by E. H. Cheston with Jackman and Meeder; "Engineering in Jewellery" by Myers E. Sterling; and "Florida Precedent" by Henry O. Cox of 2. J. Case Company.
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